
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, March 21, 2016, 7 p.m. 

Members present: Agnes Devereux, Deputy Chair; Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy, Sue Wynn. Absent: Thomas 

Olsen. 

Others present: Dennis Young, Trustee Liaison; Julie Robbins and Nicole Langlois (HPC16-02 - 122 Main 

Street; property owner: Vanderlyn Pine); David Langlois (re: HPC16-02). 

Call to order: Ms. Devereux opened the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes of the regular meeting on February 16, 2016, were approved as written. 

Application for Certificate of Appropriate – Preliminary Discussion: 

HPC16-03 Karen Cathers, 143 Huguenot Street (property owner: Miriam Strouse): Construct post-and-rail 

fence with wire (~60’x30’) parallel to street and around side yard, with front hedge; construct a rain garden 

(oval, ~8’x10’) beside driveway. 

The applicant explained that she wishes to create a “mini-dog park” for her pet. She invited HPC input regarding 

the type of fence (post-and-rail with wire or picket) and plantings (hedge, flowers, none). She also described the 

“rain garden” that she intends to create by scraping out a depression beside her driveway into which water that 

currently collects in the driveway will drain; she will then plant flowers that will tolerate occasional pooled 

water. Ms. Cathers also expressed interest in HPC guidance regarding general landscaping. Ms. Wynn and Ms. 

Kobelt expressed a preference for picket fencing with flowers rather than a hedge. The applicant was asked to 

provide her choice of fence style by March 23 or soon thereafter. Ms. McAllister will advise her of the 

maximum allowable fence height and will prepare a packet of neighbor notification materials for an April 18 

public hearing. With regard to the rain garden, HPC questioned whether such an impermanent feature should be 

included in the application; there was support for removing it. 

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness with Public Hearing: 

HPC16-02 Julie Robbins and Nicole Langlois, 122 Main Street (landmarked property owned by 

Vanderlyn Pine): Install signage (three types and locations), including a logo and metal sign on front elevation 

and freestanding directory sign in rear, adjacent to parking area. 

The applicants own One EPIC Place and lease space in 122 Main Street, a designated historic landmark. Though 

the property has been used for commercial purposes in recent years, Building Inspector Bryant Arms advised on 

March 17 that his records describe it as a single family home. In addition, he reported that Mr. Pine (property 

owner) has submitted a separate application to consolidate signs at 122, 124 and 126 Main Street, leading to 

confusion about the relationship between the applications and about how to interpret and apply the relevant code 

provisions. Based on his research to date, Building Inspector Arms has outlined the following parameters for 

signage, which presume that one business establishment is approved for 122 Main Street: 

- Maximum of two signs totaling no more than 30 SF [HPC16-02 proposes three]; 

- Wall signs must be placed between the first- and second-floor windows [HPC16-02 proposes mounting the 

EPIC logo between the second-floor and attic windows]; 

- The bottom of projecting signs (i.e., signs that extend more than 1’ away from the building’s face) must be 

between 8’ and 12’ above the ground [HPC16-02 proposes a brushed-metal sign that projects only about 6” 

from the building’s face and is proposed for installation “above the front door”; the application does not 

specify height above the ground]; 

- Except for wall signs, no single sign face can exceed 15 SF. 

- Refer to other guidance appended to these minutes. 

Ms. Robbins reported having been told that the EPIC logo was considered artwork and was therefore excluded 

from the 30 SF maximum. She also understands that the rear directory sign is excluded because it will not be 



visible from Main Street. Ms. McAllister stated that such directory signs require Planning Board approval (per 

Building Inspector Arms’ communication) but are not, to her knowledge, excluded from the SF allowance. 

Ms. Robbins explained Mr. Pine’s intent to consolidate signs and reduce “sign pollution” along Main Street. She 

prefers that One EPIC Place signage remain separate and distinct from the proposed consolidated signage, 

except for signage directing consumers to parking. 

Applicants and commissioners acknowledged the number of unresolved issues and outstanding questions 

associated with this application. Ms. Robbins and Ms. Langlois assured HPC of their intent to be flexible and 

their willingness to amend their application if necessary for code compliance. They suggested the following 

possible amendments: 

- Reduce the size of the logo if it is included in the 30 SF maximum, and relocate it between the first- and 

second-floor windows. 

- Relocate the brushed-metal sign from the building to the lawn. (Ms. Devereux noted the risk of vandalism.) 

- Replace the rear directory sign with an interior sign mounted inside the rear vestibule. 

- Apply to the ZBA for one or more variances (e.g., placement of logo, placement of metal sign). 

The public hearing opened at 7:38 p.m. (motion Wynn, second Nagy, all aye). Public comment: With regard to 

building use, David Langlois inquired whether a formal change of use is needed given the building’s 

documented past use as a business. He also suggested historical precedent for colorful circular artwork mounted 

high on a building’s front face. Ms. Devereux stated that HPC looks to the Planning and Zoning Boards for 

guidance on these matters. In light of the number of issues to be resolved before moving forward, the hearing 

was held open until April 18. 

Ms. McAllister will consult Building Inspector Bryant Arms for clarification of “logo” in the context of the sign 

ordinance, coordination of two applications related to the same property, and the need to formally document the 

building’s change of use. 

Other Business: 

A. Village Board updates (Trustee Dennis Young) 

1. Village Clerk position: The VB is deciding how to configure the position for greatest effectiveness. At 

present, it is posted as a full-time position; the applicant pool will help determine whether an additional 

part-time position can also be filled.  

2. Website (search optimization): Problems have been attributed to bad/outdated code; Brogan Rose 

O’Donnell has been recontracted to rewrite all of the code. Work is in progress. 

3. Municipal Center: The Mayor, Town Supervisor, and Village and Town Boards are engaged in due 

diligence to determine the best and most cost-effective course of action. Mr. Young believes that all are 

committed to working together. A portion of the New York Rising funds will support the Fire 

Department. 

4. Comprehensive Master Plan: RFP went out. New committee chair will be needed. 

5. Possible development in “the Pit”: The property has been purchased by the developer, who will submit 

another proposal. 

6. Other: 

a. Trustee Young sought HPC feedback on the idea of an annual community-wide yard sale, possibly 

in April. HPC members had no objections. 

b. Municipal waste contract is coming up for discussion. 

B. HPC Updates 

1. Upcoming term expirations: Ms. McAllister reported Mr. Olsen’s willingness to continue serving as 

chair. Ms. Nagy stated that she is also willing to continue as a Commission member. She was asked to 

submit a memo to Mr. Olsen that he will forward to the VB with his recommendation. 

2. Huguenot Street report 

a. 1 Henry Court: Annell Defino, daughter of property owner Robert Presbie, has asked to reset or 

replace the existing paving stones to facilitate her father’s access with a walker. Prompt action 



is needed to accommodate his recent return home. Mr. Olsen spoke with Ms. Defino and 

emailed photographs of the property that indicate the pavers are being reset; Ms. Nagy had the 

same impression from her site visit. She and Ms. Wynn will keep an eye on activity at the site. 

CoA need to be determined. 

b. 162 Huguenot Street: Ms. McAllister reported Mon Dorris’s inquiry about repairing the stone 

wall on his brother’s property. The project is repair/maintenance (like-for-like), and no CoA is 

needed. 

c. Window replacement at 105 Huguenot Street (HPC16-04, received today): HPC reviewed the 

materials briefly. Ms. Nagy pointed out that the contractor’s statement “Wood Grills - 3W2H or 

1W1H” should specify the locations of “3W2H” windows and “1W1H” windows. A public 

hearing will be scheduled for April 18, and Ms. McAllister will contact the applicant about 

neighbor notification. Ms. Wynn offered to assist with that effort as needed. 

3. HPC/PB collaboration; potential architectural review role for HPC (possible models): No report. 

4. PB business of interest to HPC 

a. Follow-up on signage changes at 17 Church Street (Café 17) and 21 Church Street 

(Huckleberry): No report. 

b. Net Zero Development LLC/David Shepler, North Chestnut Street (NBR zone): Trustee Young 

reported that the project meets all code requirements and reflects what the new NBR zone was 

designed for. He noted the challenge of balancing “building up” and “building out,” meeting 

affordable housing needs while preserving green space. Ms. Wynn stated that some neighbors 

are unhappy about the prospect of a 50’-tall building bordering the Historic District.  

5. 2016 Statewide Preservation Conference, Albany & Troy, May 5-7, 2016: Ms. McAllister asked HPC 

to review the program details and let her know the days/sessions they are interested in attending. 

6. HPC Art Exhibit 2016: Ms. Nagy reported significant interest in the exhibit; she has spoken to 15-16 

artists. Chronogram lists the exhibit in its calendar, and Elting Library lists it among upcoming events. 

John Giralico approved having musicians at the reception. Ms. Devereux asked for judges’ photos and 

bios to add to the Facebook page; Ms. Nagy will provide a photo of Ms. Fischer. It is unclear whether 

John Varriano or Marsha Massih will judge; Ms. Nagy will contact them. She has distributed flyers 

throughout the Village, including NPYP (Youth Program) and Woodland Pond. No response from the 

schools/teachers to whom she reached out. Ms. McAllister will make copies of the submission forms. 

7. Budget report (YTD): Ms. McAllister summarized the YTD report. 

8. CLG annual report sent February 22; CLG grant application sent February 23, delivered February 25. 

9. Discussion of 2016 goals/landmarking: HPC acknowledged possible interest in revising sections of the 

sign code. Further discussion deferred. 

10. Letter of support for saving the Sacramento Cemetery Rose Gardens: Ms. Nagy reported that strict 

code interpretation is driving the removal of the roses, which were in place when the cemetery was 

landmarked. She will draft a letter supporting the effort to save the rose gardens and may send it on her 

own or, in consultation with Mr. Olsen, on behalf of the HPC. Trustee Young offered to add his name. 

Adjournment: 8:28 p.m. (motion Nagy, second Wynn; motion passed 4-0) 

Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, March 23, 2016, 1 p.m. 

Next regular meeting: Monday, April 18, 2016, 7 p.m. 

Copies to: 

Village Board Liaison 

Village Clerk 

Planning/Building Dept. 

 

 

 

http://landmarksociety.org/conference/
http://www.sacbee.com/entertainment/living/home-garden/article65582972.html?fb_action_ids=10205508433219481&fb_action_types=og.shares&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%5B1066641526708574%5D&action_type_map=%5B%22og.shares%22%5D&action_ref_map=%255


Legal notice and neighbor notification packet (HPC16-02) 

 
Bryant Arms <BArms@villageofnewpaltz.org> Thu, Mar 17, 2016 at 5:31 PM 

To: Valerie McAllister <valerie.mcallister@gmail.com>, Holly Esposito <holly@villageofnewpaltz.org> 

Hello Val. 

This is a semi-formal report about the proposed signs the HPC are reviewing  for 122 Main Street; HPC16-02. 
The property file indicates the building is supposed to be a single family home and not an office building. Holly 
was not available after I found that information to confirm my findings. There may be information being kept 
somewhere else which is more current. I can improve this report after I settle the question about the legal 
occupancy for that location. 

Please pardon the extended period of time used to answer your question about the proposed signs at 122 Main 
St; HPC16-02. There is another application from the property owner which proposes to consolidate signs for 
122, 124, and 126 Main Street. So there has been some confusion about how the two proposals relate to each 
other.  

FYI: The property owner’s proposal is for replacing all of the freestanding signs along Main St. for the three 
properties at 122, 124, and 126 Main St. with a single freestanding business directory sign. It will require the 
Planning Board’s approval. It would be placed next to the driveway which leads to the parking area out back 
that services all three properties.  

The combined code analysis for these two proposals has been nuanced. Besides the contradictions between the 
tenant’s and the owner’s individual applications, the owner’s proposal is for a business directory sign would 
serve three parcels while being placed on only one parcel. The code’s way of limiting the aggregate area of signs 
for businesses under this kind of circumstance is convoluted. 

**The property file indicates the lot has a single family home and a barn. There is no indication that home 
has been converted into a business premises except that it may have been a funeral home during the 80’s.** 

Here is a summary of an analysis of One Epic Place’s application for 122 Main St. to the HPC without considering 
the owner’s proposed sign: 

Relevant Parameters 

-A maximum of two signs which total no more than 30 square feet may be permitted. Each business 
establishment having its own exterior entrance can have up to two signs. **This analysis presumes for the time 
being that one business establishment is approved for 122 Main Street.** 

-Wall signs: cannot exceed 30 square feet;  their height must be between the first floor’s windows and the 
second floor’s windows; and they cannot extend beyond the edges of the wall on which they are mounted. 

-The bottom of projecting signs, which are ones that extend more than 1 foot away from a building’s face, must 
be between 8 feet and 12 feet above the ground and they cannot extend above the edge of the wall on which 
they are mounted. 

-Except for wall signs, no single sign face can exceed 15 square feet. 

-Sign illumination must be indirect and from white lights hidden from view. 



-Common freestanding shopping center/office building signs are for lots having more than four business 
establishments and those signs require Planning Board approval. 

-Each professional tenant can have a single 1 square foot nameplate sign in addition to other signs on the 
property. But a sign plan approved by the Planning Board is required where four or more business 
establishments would be located on a single lot. 

-The appearance of the building’s historic nature must be preserved and a Certificate of Appropriateness is 
required from the Historic Preservation Commission. 

Proposal’s Code Compliance 

**Presuming one business establishment is approved for this location** 

-Three signs are being proposed instead of two: the Epic logo sign below the front attic window, the projecting 
sign above the front door, and the common freestanding sign behind the building next to the parking lot. Only 
two signs can be permitted. §212-25(F)(5) 

-The Epic logo sign would be mounted between the attic window and the 2nd floor windows. Wall signs must be 
mounted between the 1st floor windows and the 2nd floor windows. §212-25(F)(7)(a)[1] 

-The aggregate area of the signs are (3.14+18+16) square feet = 37.14 square feet. The maximum aggregate 
area allowed for commercial signs is 30 square feet. 212-25(F)(5) 

-17 square feet of the 18 square feet sign are supposed to be for professional tenant’s nameplates on a 
common freestanding sign. But those must be on a common freestanding sign approved by the Planning Board. 
§212-25(F)(8) 

-The 1 square foot nameplates for professional tenants are exempt from permit requirements if less than four 
are being displayed in accordance with a sign plan approved by the Planning Board. Exempt signs on a 
designated historic property must still obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness from the Historic Preservation 
Commission. §212-25(C); §212-25(C)(1); §9-21(A) 

-The projecting sign over the front door may distract from the historic use of the building as an upscale 
residence.  A more subtle sign suggesting a professional home occupation on the front of the building may be 
more appropriate. §9-22(C) 

The property owner’s separate proposal to create a common freestanding sign for the business establishments 
located at 122, 124, and 126 Main Street may be relevant to the HPC’s review. But there are still doubts about 
whether or not such a sign for multiple lots can be approved. That combined with the doubts about the legal 
occupancy of 122 Main St. give good cause to limit exploration about how the two proposals relate to each 
other. Suffice to say that the sign area limitations for 122 Main St. would be affected. 

Respectfully submitted, Bryant 
 

 
 


